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H01ER, COLLADAT & Co,,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

Tho gencial improvement in business the past rear, with the prospect et a very large in-
creased demand Tor nil kinds of Dress Goods, induced all American buyers of Foreign Goods to
place immense orders. This w as universally the case, so much so that, perhaps without exag-
geration, 50 per cent, more goodk weie imported than the country could possibly consume. As
n conbcquenre, there h is been a great break in prices in a great many fabrics, which we iall
lullv meet.

WE SHALL SELL .

Fortitrr '

Price. I

All VtKl Armuie-- i 50.25 fcO.'O
French Flunncl Suiting l.tw
French Sttiped Fancies (all Silk

and Wool) 71 l.V)
French b lunula, (in all roloi.s) l .K,y.
French Brocade (ail Silk and

Wool Ml i.-- 'i
Plain French Plaids 7" i.w
Kinet Fieneh Brocade (in ftercial

deigns) ! 2.5U

In addition our offerings above we some of choice goods
of hich ditllcuit the demand, Iiicii choice assortment, in

coloiings.
CLOTH SUITINGS:

h Cloth Millings (veiy desirable
goods) f0.75
h Cloth Mailings (in all colois 1.10

Clolli Suiting l.io

FRENCH

Former

,$0.(5 $1.12

2.75

1.50
2.75

goods, have lines very
mi-e- t have very both

cloth and

Our make th yooils we believe to be the be-- t the marl.ct, and the asvnttncnt
eoloib our own selection.

inch French Slioodns $0.t7 h French shoodj $1.12

FINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Our assoitii.ent Ui"-- e beautiful goods complete, fiom frl.2. to We have

just rccel'il cute Camel's Hair in Evening; Mind);, very liiMiililnl quality, in Cream,
Pink and Light ISiue, Inches wide, Hell So.

BAREGE DE VIRGINIE:
We have not received one cafe of this very desirable texture for Eetilng Hrest.es. tuality

very'supci ior. Cream, l'luk and Light Itlue, 27 indies wide, sell 20c.

EXTJ1A( HD1N
-- AT

NEW YORK STORE.
WATT. SI1AN1 CO. har marked ilim urplus slock and odd lots prices that

must etrect opivdy cle.ir.iiie.'.
Special liargams in and Dol- - ipeci.il Bargain Bleached und Unbleached

man.. TIii-- goods must sold once, and Mii-diu- s and Micctings. Previous the late
have marked them do-.w- t ice-t'.- al ndvancu we made large purcliaseb Cotton

hell tliem. ;iods, and cm sell them at less than
Mieclal ItHi-gam-s Ladles' Underwear, .tlaiiiilactuier'-- . 1'iices.

25, :, 45, 50, HJjaiiil 75c. These air excellent 2,500 Yards Heavy Piaid Shirtings at
value the price--., and c.iu'l be beat any yanl, reallv worth 12Ke.
city. .special flaig.iin- - V.'hlte IIIankct. lull

special Ilarg.iins Table Linen, Towel-- , -- ie. pl..V pair.
Teurlings, lllanl.ets ami juills.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY,
8 AND 10 EAST KING STREET.

ron sali:.

Prices.

S2.50.

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR-Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE ROOM.

Tills 1'iopcily tinted the coiner Mulheriyuud Lemon sticet with nine good
rooms and large cellar and cold water and thiougu house.

This Propci ill be sold cheap exchanged ter Miiull house buihlln lot-.- .

Also, FIUST-CI.A- l'.IlIC'K STABI.K In tin-- irurof house, and occupied by bamuel
Ksn-ler- , cale now.

For tiirthcr irtk-ulai- s call

BAUSMAX & BUlNS.
Or at HOUGHTON'S STOKE, 25 North Oueon Street.

Ml 1.1.1

NEW GOODS FOR
AT--

EAST K1XG STREET,

LAAIPS! LAMPS!

OF EVEU1 DESCRIPTION.

Non-Explos- ive

ATJ50TTOM PRICES..

HIGH &
EAST KING

amounts. 925
W.T.SOULK&

chants, street, Chicago, lor
nrS-iy- d

aoovs.

1.50

1.25
1.50

the

-- till

SI.

now

hot gis the

the

12

(.amel's Hair St ipu
Xiiocadc Novelticn
French Fancies (very cosily goods.
EngHnh Novelties
French Handkerchiefs, squares
French Handkerchiefs, biiuarc
l'lench Noveliie
French Novelties

Cloth Suitings.. .$1.25
Cloth Miitinirs.. 1.50

h Cloth feuitiugs.. 2.00

SHOODAS

ARY 1 A11GAINS
THE

X12UY

THE HOLIDAYS,

LANCASTER, lEX.M.

VOXJTJICTIONS.

FUK PlIltK CMNFKtII TIONS FOU THE AT

R. ROYER'S,
AXD 32 WEST KING ST.

can now-- offer to the trade and public
large stock et Pure Confections
description, at the vcrv lowest market rates.
FRUITS, XUTS, Ac. and LARGE STOCK
OF TOYS of the NEWEST DE&IGNs. Lurgc
and niull Cakes baked daily. Ice at

times.
WEDDINGS AXD PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to at the

same rate iho person ordering were
Person, Call and my stock.

the
.ri0 AND 52 WEST KING STREET.

r.l3-3m- U jos. KOYEK.

PAINTING. House Painting and Graining
done at the shortest notice and in the best pos-
sible style. We have reduced our price!

L75 per day. Shop on Charlotte street.
0tl2-3m-d ALLEN GUTHRIE SONS.

CTMAKEE'S EIPOETOI.
for Nev, Desira'ile and Cheap S.Ik Handkerchiefs, Ties, But-

tons of all Kinds, Corets, Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves. Hosiery, ifcc, call QUN-DAKEB- 'S.

Full Line of Fancy Articles suitable for

NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
offered cheap at GUXDAKEtl'S. Also, an inducement in the MILLINERY DE-
PARTMENT, with view elosiu out the entire Stock.

Plusli Bonnets and Hats offered at Sacrifice.
Plush and Velvets all Shades, sold cheap.
Bonnets and Hats in French and "Wool Felts, for 50 and 75c.

ILifGIve us a call and examine our .stock, at

GUNDAKER'S,
142 & 144 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

VLOTIIIXG.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.
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GRAM IAEK DOWI AT CEITRE IALL.
Will sold sixty il.ijsTLX TJIOL'.-AX-D DOLLARS WORTH or

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Wltliout regard coat. Xow is jour time seeiue a good Suitoi clothing for very little
money. Ready-mad- e Matte Order.

OVERCOATS IX GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Yeullis anil IJoy. Men's Dress Suit, Meii'.s IJusine mi it- -. Youth'.' Suits in every
Myle. Ilovs' Clothimr, n very Choice Variety.

- Don't tail to call and secure sonic of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
So.

VlllXJ. AXli tiLASSn'AHE.

china'hall.
LAMPS

Cleveland Library Lamp.

AT

MARTIN,
15 STREET.

d t KA1JNJ In large or small or $20,000-Wt- e
CO.. Commission Mer

190 1 m. Salle III., ciiulars.
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The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so great that we may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new
chjthing of all grades, from common
to line, aic here, going for less money

than their oiiginal cost.

Remember, though, that .still

larger, though not moio complete
stocks are not marked down at all.
You can buy out of either, as you
may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenience in selling ; but they
aie made together, in the same way,
for the same purpose, and alter the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the price.

WAXAMAKEIi & I1KOWN.

Oak Ham., Market and Sixth.

Special Announcement

Xou i your time to secure bargain in

CLOTHING !

To make room for our larjtc --toek of Cloth-
ing ter fepriiif;, now bein manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions lluou;hout
our larjjo stock et

HEAVY WIGHT GLOTHINS,

ositim. or

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
FOR

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

OI)I! ANDENIHi OF CLOTHING IX COATS,
PANTS AX O VEST.", HE LOW COST.

Call early to secure the bet bargain-- .

0. B. Hosteller I Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made in l'INE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHART'S
Y1 1 1 1 tKl,

1 i nusiit.
A Large Assortment of Genuine

Euglisli & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Fall Season from 830 to 40.
A suit will be made up to order in the Rest
Style from 920 to S30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the Fame proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY' DAYS.

H. GERHART,
Mo. 51 North Queen Street.

OVERCOATS !:
Closing out at a great reduction our immense

line of Novelties in Overcoatings.

Fur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysiarij
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and mot Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave your order atonceand secure
an Elegant. Stylish, Well Made and Aitistic
Cut Garment as low as SSO.

A LARGE LINE OF CHOICE

nisi es,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMATiTNGKB,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MW&S

Eawastrr fntdltgcnrrr.
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 10, 1881.

The Hopkhiscs.

Mr. IlopkiiiH Sets Forth his Views from Saint
Ignatius' llouse.

For the Ixtklligmjcek.
1880.

Vromen tiiver seems to 'uve no sense as
Hi'm sure my woman 'asn't, wet couldn't
be content with thinking as 'er "usbanrl
knowed best, but writes to the papers as
it might be Hi was a brute and me as is a
Brother thro' feeling it my duty and
nothink helse. To my thinking they're a
poor lot, is women, the' my Maiy is better
than most, as Hi niver would tell 'er thro'
women bedta that set up with compliments
as is niver no good for 'em thro" the w eak- -

ness of their minds. ' Aving left 'ome and
taimly antl meaning naiways to ue a
Brother, Hi looks at things different to they
as is took up with the world as my woman
is otic of 'em witeh hentrcats me to come-

back to 'er witch Hi couldn't think of
thro' Mr. Day as says as 'ow they as put
their ands to the plow must niver look
back.

It is four months now since Hi "ave bean
at S.-- int Hignatius as Hi'll not deny was
'aid at first and no mistake, but Hi thinks
as Mary would 'ave the best of me never
hafter if Hi leaves the Brothers and Hi
says if it kills mo Hi'll not give in, as no
man likes to say he was wrong to a woman,
?et alone one as is 'is wife. Xow thro'
bean suramct used to the discipline I gets
halong werry well the' the 'air shirt will
niver be anything but uncomfortable and
the getting up at five in the morning for
prayers is werry unpleasant. But 31 r.
Day, as wisits the Brothers three time a
week, do say it is all for our good, and cat-

echisms tells us as we should submit our-.selv- es

to our spiritual pastors, as who
should know wet was right if not they.

So Hi follows the mlcs of the 'ousc
werry carefully, and keeps all the fasts
witch Hi 'm bound to say comes round
werry hefting, and goes 'bout to nurse the
sick, and look after the poor, and tries to
lead a godly, righteous aud sober life, as
prayer book says, haecording to my liabil-

ity. Sometimes lion fast days Hi catches
mjelf a thinking of the'onioon South
Quince street, but I knows as that is
yielding to the flesh, witch must bj kept
under. Wen 3Iary comes to St. Higna-
tius aud talks to me thro" the grating as
is in the door, Hitelis 'er, as. Hi "in quite
'appy and 'opes "er feels the same.

"Niver will Hi be 'appy,'' s.tys she,
"with you a wcating a black gown as
might be a woman's," as is just like the
women as niver think of the great duties
of life, but is all heyes for little things, as
it would be a poor world hif the men was
as simple as the women.

" Can't you sec," Hi hanswers, w'en Hi
thinks not to say, " as a man must do 'is
duty, and il he can do it best by bean a
Brother, he must leave 'is wife and 'ome
and go w'ere he i? ordered by 'is spiritual
pastor '."'

She 'adn't much to say at that, and
Hi goes hon. " Some people 'as woca-tious- ,"

Hi says, " and 3Ir. Day says w'en
ho first sees me, as he feels suie it was my
wocation to be a Brother of 3Iercy and
the' Hi 'appened to be married it made no
difierence, the he was sorry to ave to
part us, but Hi must follow my woca-

tion."
"You can talk werry line "Opkins," says

she in 'er prowoking way as a man wdtild
be habove, ' but Hi pittic--s you as is will-

ing to be led hi' the nose," and just then
Brother Stephen, as is the 'cad of the
'ousc, comes and tells 'er as it was time
for 'cr to go, witch Hi wasn't sony for,
thro" 'er bean bitter like with her tongue.
The last time she comes Hi says to 'er as
Hi 'oped she would join the sisterhood of
St. Hagnes, witch as a 'ouse on North
Dime street, as would be more submissive
of "cr than a living with 3Irs. Flint, as
likely tells 'cr "ow 'ardly she's treated
thro' mc bean a Brother. She didn't say
she wouldn't, as Hi 'opes is a good sign,
but Hi 'as the sense not to urge it, thio'
knowing as women is'n't niver to be drove.
"If she were a Ilanglo-Catholi- c she would
be quite 'appy," 3Ir. Day says to mc.
as Hi feels is quite true, thro' me bean one
myself, and niver would wish to be hany-thin- k

hcl-c- . Wen first Hi goes to the
"Oly l'resenee Hi feels as Hi would like to
be one of they as goes there thro some-'o-w

bean positive as hevcrythink they
docs was done in decency and fcnrdcr.
The Ilanglo-Catholic- s believe in making
the service of God hattractive to the heyc,
witch is werry proper w'en one thinks of
it. Wy shouldn't we worship God as
well as we know 'ow,and burn candles and
hinsense haforo 'is haltar hinstcad of try-

ing to see 'ow poor aud mean we can make
our worship as some do, as Mr. Day says
in is sermon, witch if 'is people would
listen to hinstcad of saying as they're not
used to this and they don't like that, and
they niver 'ad things .so in Bishop Bow-

man's time, would be well for cm Hi'm
thinking.

" Hi 'opes to live to see the time," 3Ir.
Day hoftens says, when he comes to visit
St. Hignatius' s, "w'en the church service
will hcveiy where be beautiful and people
will not be trying to see 'ow much they
can leave oil" and still be chuichmen, as is
poor business," he says

Hi feels as hois right, aud 'opes the day
will come and wc shall be Hauglo-Catho-Iic- s,

meaning,as he says, that we shall fol-

low the prayer-boo- k and the primitive
church, witch is our safest guides, he says.

"Xo doubt," he says, "as some of hour
customs is new to many people, but people
ought not, to be habove bean taught by
them as knows,"' as Hi' in sure is bean
werry set in your way niver to listen to
them as knows more than you yourself
habout wet is proper for the church, as
niver would be my way.

So as Hi says Hi'm quite satisfied with
the Ilanglo-Catholic- s and liouly wishes as
the 'air shirt might get header, but can't
'elp thinking as some of the brothers
might be different. Thre' not liking to
get their ill will as is werry pleasant to

me, most of 'em, Hi niver says nothing to
Brother Stephen of certain things Hi has-certai- us

as is quite wrong for Brothers.
Henly last 3Ionday was a week as it was
my turn to see as each was in his bed Hi
finds Brother Paul readiug of a novel in
his cell witch he begs me not to tell of 'im
as Hi 'adn't the 'art thro' 'im bean a
favorite with me. The werry same night
"owiver Hi finds Brother Francis a reading
poetry as is niver work for any man let
halone a Brother as should be different.
Hi promises not to tell of they, thro' it
beau the first time, and Hi takes their
books away meaning to bnrn 'em up but
to my 'orrer hout drops from Brother
Paul's novel some photographs of women
as he 'as no business to think of thro' bean
a Brother as 'as no time for foolishness.
He says as 'ow they was girls as he knowed
hafore he was a Brother, but Hi tells Mm

'is past life should be forgot witch he said
was 'ard as is most likely true thro' 'im
bean good looking for a man as the women
thinks a deal of. Sometimes Hi thinks as
he 'as mistook "is wocation witch is not.
the case with mo as hasks nothink better
than to be a Brother of St. Hignatius hall
my days, as Polly 'Opkins needn't niver
think to find mc dilTcicnt.

Concerning Comets.

&0O lieu aril lor a New One.
New York Sun.

3Ir. Warner of Rochester has oneled a
prize of $200 for each new comet dis-
covered by an American astronomer with-
in a year, lie may have to put his hand
in his pocket a good many times to settle
his account with the star-gazer- s, for Kep-
ler aid that the depths of space are as full
of comets as the ocean is of fishes. But
3Ir. Warner has neglected one very im-

portant matter. There is no discrimina-
tion in his offer, lie is ready to pay the
same prize for a minnow as for a whale.
If some enterprising astronomer, after
hjwnding many sleepless nights at the tele-
scope, should detect the coming of such
comet as that of 1&"0, which had a tail
that reached the zenith and lighted the
whole sky with its blaze ; or one like that
of 1744, which had six tails, each thirty-liv- e

milliou miles long ; a blazer like the
one that seared the war-lovin- g Romans
about the lime that C;esar was assassinated
he would get no moi e for it than for a
little pollivvog of a comet that would not
frighten a child when seen through a
forty-fo- ot telescope. It has been a long
time since a first-clas- s comet has paid us
a visit, and it is not to be expected that
sucli a one will take the trouble to display
its splendors for an unappicciative genera-
tion that reckons it at no higher value
than a bit of untcnific vapor that no one
but the astronomers ever sees. Some dis-
crimination must be made against the
tailless small fry that of late have been
flocking to his particular shoal of the uni-
verse, or else the big fellows will stay
away. Mr. Warner should revise his
offer.

A Lot el Ceuiets.
New YoikTime-.- ,

In the best encyclopedias, under the
title Comets, may be found page after
page of the choicest italics and heirogly-phic-s

known to scientific persons. It is
impossible not to have the highest tespect
for whatever these cryptograms may
mean, but for general reading something
more intelligible, even if less exciting,
seems to be demanded. There are in till
about 830 recorded comets. The 340 seen
before 1010 must, of course, have been ob-

served with the naked eye. The first
known comet appeared in 1770 B. C, so
that the average of discovery then was
about one in twenty-fou- r years. But
from the birth of Christ to the invention
of the telescope they were seen. much
more frequently. In those 1,000 years
the average was one comet for every
four. In the 270 years since the inven-
tion of the telescope, 290 comets have
been wen, but only a few of them with-
out aids to vision. Tycho Brahc, the
Danish astronomer, who died in 1U01, was
the first to show that there were celestial
bodies moving in regions far beyond this
earth's atmosphere. And Isaac Newton
first showed that their apparently eiratic
paths were stiietly governed by the laws
of gravitation. A modern invention, the
spectroscope, shows that they consist in
part of vapori.ed caibon. So that while
a great deal letnaius to be learned about
comets, yet enough is known -- to make
them no more portentous objects than any
planet. Even in quite recent times, how-
ever, the ignorant have been deeply moved
by them. Thus, William 3Iiller's predic-
tions of the coming of Christ and the end
of the world found no small support in the
comet of 18-1- which was visible to the
naked eye at noon. Even more ludicrous
was the belief of some that the first steam
boat which ever sailed on the Ohio was
the comet of 1811, which had fallen into the
river. Thccxticmo absurdity of this best
appears from the almost inconceivable te
nuity of the substance of a comet. In com-
parison with it air is almost a solid. Thus
a comet may be thousands or millions of
miles broad, and yet faint stars may be
seen shining through it." So that, even
though they more a million miles an hour

something which it is hard to believe of
so incoherent a mass they .would suffer
more than this world in case of a collision.
It is, indeed, believed that the world actu-
ally did pass through the tail of a comet
on June 30, 18(51, and then there was not
even a smell of smoke. Aud the collision
between Jupiter and a comet in 1770 is
known to have lcsultcd disastrously to the
comet. It did, it is true, try its best to
pass the planet, but Jupiter's attraction
was far too strong aud the comet became
caught among Jupiter's moons. Xot one
of those little bodies was disturbed in the
slightest degree, mt the comet, when it
was released after some four month's con-
finement, was so changed in its orbit that
it could scarcely be recognized by its most
intimate friends. This liability to dis-
turbance makes computations about coin-eta- ry

orbits liable to errors. Otherwise
they would arrive accoiding to schedule
time with far greater regularity than any .
rauroau tram, urorsen s comet is expect-
ed in 18S4 and Ilalley's in l'Jll, and many
others might be named. Some of the fig-
ures about comets arc among the most
stupendous playthings of astronomers,
those Brahmins among mathematicians.
Thus, Donati's comet's year is equal to
19.10 of the earth's and its greatest distance
from the sun is 300,000,000 miles. Tiie
corresponding figures for the cometof 1811
arc 3,0i0 ycats and 40,000,000,000 miles.

What the Hull Do With Money.
Delano has given .10,0C0

to Kenyon college, Ohio.
3Ir. W. 'T. Vanderbilt has just added

S 10,000 to ti. i " Deems Fnud, " which is
used to help indigent studeuts to an edu-
cation at the Xoith Carolina University.

Commodore Vauderbilt's widow sent a
check to the students of Vanderbilt uni-
versity, Xoshville, to pay for their New
Year's Day banquet in honor of her de-
ceased husband.

Prof. W. W. Borden, of New Albany,

Ind.. has placed in the bank to the credit
of his wife by legal transfer 100,000 as a
Christmas gift, and has spent 35,000
more to provide and furnish for her an el-

egant house.

Gold was nrt discovered In California in
ISM. Dr. Bull commenced to prescribe his
Cough Syrup in the same vear ami now it Is
the leading cough remedy througliut the coun-trY- -

,
Go to II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 anil 139

North Queen street, lor Mrg. Fraeman'i Xeu
Xational Dyes. For brightness ami ilurubility
et color are uncu,ualeiL Color from 2 to a
pounds. Trice, 13 cents.

Echoes.
There are few voices in the world, but many

echoes. ,
There are few " if any" medicines in the world

that are better for
Biliousness, Indigestion or sick headache,

than Spring Blossom.
Price, 5( cents, trial bottles lu cents.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 117 antl
lttNmtli Queen street, Lancaster, 1'a.

jt:nELt.iis.
LOUIS WEKK1C,

WATCHMAKEH.
No.l3n$NOBTII QUEEN STREET. near 1 B.
IS. Depot, Ijincaster, Pa. Gold, Silver anil
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent ter the celebrated Pantascoplc Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse-s, impairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

LANCASTER WATCHES
OF

ALL GRADES.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S,
No. 20 East King Street, Lancaster, Fa.

UK FACILITIES KOISo
Fine Watch Repairing.

Are most complete. We have
talented and experienced work-

men. Flue Machinery and tools :

use only First-clas- s Material, and
make moderate charge.

E. F. BOWMAN,
IOG UAST KING STICEKT.

Auction! Auction1
AT TIIE

H.L.ZAHM&CO
JEWELRY STORE.

Every attei noon :iud evening until k

Kail sold.

Elegant Watches,
ISUACEI.ETs, CHAINS. NECKLACES,

.1 KWKMtY, PLATED WAKK. KNIVES,
FOKKS AND SPOONS, selling and

will be sold POSITIVE'. i with-
out nsmo.

Ti.e Fixtures to be old at the close of sale,
and the Store will be For Kent trom Al'KIL
1, 1S1.

WM. M1LLAE
decfl-liii- .lj I'ltOPKIKTOtt.

JiCAIMLUCO.
902 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS,

AND IMPORTERS OF

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES, BRONZES,

CLOCKS AND PORCELAINS,

ask particular attention to their su-
perb stock of goods, especially-adapte-

for

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
The assortment in every Depart-
ment is unequaled, and the prices
(always the lowest) will be found
most acceptable.

"3r"Orders and inquiries by mail
'will receive prompt attention.

MW&F

VAPHK J1AXOIXUS, tfr.

lice
j

the Cheapest, Simplest and Best In the Market.
Made el Walnut, Moulding three and four
inches wide, and New Patterns. Wehavethein
thirteen different ways, and very low in price.

FINE EBONY AND WALNUT

CUliTAIN POLES,
with Bras King. End- - and Bracket. All
Walnut and Ah Poles complete.

Plain Window Shades,
All Colors and Width. Hollands, Paper Cur-
tains, Fixtwes. Fringes, Cords, Tassels, Loops,
Picture Nails, Tassel Hooks, 4c.

Opening almost daily New Styles of

WALL PAPER,
FOR THE COMING SPRiN'u".

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

XMOICAZ.

PROVERBS.
? No one can be sick when when tbattommeh

blood, llrer and kidneys are healthy, andHop Bitters keep them so."
"The greatest nourinhlng tonic, appetiser

strengthener and curative on earth. Hop Bit
ters."

" It is impossible to remain long sick or out
el health, where Hop Bitters are used."

" Why do Hop Bitters cm so much r Be-
cause they give good digestion, rich blood, and
heal thy;act ton of all the organs.

"No matter what your fcelinjrs or ailment
Is, Hop Bitters will do you good."

44 Remember, Hop Bitters never does harm,
but good, always and continually."

" l'ortfy the blood, cleanse the stomach and
sweeten the breath with Hop Bitters."

' Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in Hop Bit
ters."

"No health with lnac'lve liver and urinary
organs without Hop Bitters."

Hop Bitters XanBuictBrlBfrC0aBDjf
Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.

LOCHER'S
RiOWlD COUGH SYBDT!
A Pleasant, Safe, Speedy ami Sure Remedr for

Cold, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma. Influ-
enza, Soreness et the Throat and Cheat.

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Spit-
ting of Blood, Inflammation of

the Lungs, ani all Diseases of
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities ter the euro of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price lO cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST!

NO. 9 KAST KINO STKKKT. OlS-tf- d

l THIS.RK
-- use-

GOUGH NO MORE I

AMERICAN fid SYRUP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDY FOR

C0UG1IS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, asthma, bronchitis,
WHOOPING COUUH, PAIN IN THK

SIDE OR BREAST,

And all Di-cu- of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptive In all stages

of the i INrase. For sale only at

HULLS DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

au-i-v-- ljdj LANCASTER. PA.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.,

HasttMnry!
Her Vegetable Compound the Savior

of Her Sex.

Health, Hope and Happiness Re-
stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound,
Tne Positive Curs For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, con

sists et Vegetable Properties that are nannies
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
the merits of this compound will be recognized,
as relief is immediate ; antl when it use is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testify. OnaccountofiUproveiimerits.it is
to-da-y recommended and prescribed by the
best physicians in the country.

it will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregnlarand pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles,

Ulceration, Flood! ngs, all Dis-
placements and the consequent spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Ciange
or Lite.

In tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
elves new lite and vigor. It remove faintness,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
and relieves weakness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness, De-
pression and Indigestion. That feeling of bear-
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache.
Is always permanently cured by Its use. It
will at till times, antl under all circumstances,
act lu harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney comptaints of either sex Ibis
Compound is unsurpassed.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

is; prepared at ZS1 and 335 Western Avenne,
Lynn, Mass. Price!. Six bottles for $S. Sent
by mail In the form et pills, also in the form of
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, for
either. Mrs. PINKHAM freely answers all Ut-
ters of inquiry. Send lor pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S LIVER PILLS. They cure Con-
stipation. Biliousness nnd Torpidity of the
Liver. 25 cents per box.

Johnston, Hollo way & Co.,
General Ageats, Philadelphia.

For sale by C. A. Loeher, 9 East King street
and t;eo. V. Hull, 15 West King street.

yZMvdeodJtw

INVALIDS TAKE NOTICE.

SEAKLY 3,000 PE8S0XS
ive nli

nig the last three years in Heading and this
city. One-hal- f of them at least were called

Chronic cases of Dyspepsia, Con-
sumption. Rltcutnatism, and other afflictions.
Nearly all reported the same story, viz: I have
tried many doctors and quack medicines, and
all in vain. I am discouraged. While curing the
sick in inese two cities over 1,300 deaths nave
occurred in other physicians' practice, and not
a balt-doce- n in m foe. Won't yon In person (at
my onices) or by letter uiVMiunu my remark- -
able cures. Men and women.siek ter ycars,were
under wy practice In a few days or weeks
curen. semi or can una get a e pampn- -
let (free), containing the names of people inu
rapiuiy resioren loneaim nere in Lancaster.
All cured r placlngmy Inexpensive medicines
on the outside et the body. So poisons used
and no a rugs, syrupsp: ills, powders, bitters.
or other such vile stuSs Diaced in tne stomaen.
Consultations ana Examination tret at my
offlees. Hundreds have been cured et Catarrh
ter 50 cents. Cure Quick for Catarrh sent to any
address in the United States for 30 cents.

DR. O. A. QB11NE,
(32 Years Experience),

So. 236 NORTH QUEEN 9TKEET,
Lancaster, Pa.
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